ITEA Excellence Award 2015 for MEDIATE (iMinds - IBCN - Ghent University)

Last March, researchers from iMinds - IBCN - Ghent University and their project partners received the ITEA Excellence Award 2015 in the category 'Business Impact' for their ITEA project MEDIATE. The MEDIATE project changes life in the operating room ensuring a unique screen for all the enhanced modalities used in parallel.

Healthcare Solution
MEDIATE is a project on Patient Friendly Medical Intervention that started in 2010 and ended in December 2013. iMinds - IBCN - Ghent University is a research partner.

Business Impact
The ITEA award was given during the Co-summit in Berlin in March 2015. The ITEA Excellence Awards recognize high-level technical contributions based on true European collaboration that lead to significant results and thus further promote the program and its goals. This year the ITEA awards of Excellence focused on the key achievements for ITEA: Business impact and Standardization.

/ Read more about the ITEA Awards of Excellence

Dive in the expertise of iMinds' Internet Technologies Department

Event
AAL Forum 2015
ICC Gent

The AAL Forum is the annual showcase event for the people involved in the AAL (Ambient Assisted Living) projects. Its purpose is to exhibit and demonstrate ICT solutions, promote networking, foster the interest of other sectors, provoke debate on various topics and highlight new developments to increase the well-being of older adults.
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